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ADVERTISING:
svsar Saturday CaratXTtl Une Sluaieuunciiij-B- iam.00 lines or less, for one inser

tion, GO cents ; every sub
In advance, per year,?2Not paid in advance, 2. 50

spotient insertion, crnrJP 'except it rmainin for ser.
eralmonths, when it will
be charged $3 .for tv. o
months. $4 for three, &c,

not paid until six
months have expir-ed. 300

Not paid till the yearhaa expired, 350
No subscription received

for a less time than a year,
unless the price be paid in
advance.

CHARACTER IS AS IMPORTANT TO STATES AS IT IS TO INDIVIDUALS J AND THE GLORY" OF THE STATE IS THE COMMON PROPERTY OF ITS CITIZENS. MS'iO for ttvelveriionths.

BIT W1K. XI. BAXXtfZ: for large advertisements
bytheyearorsix moLthsFAYETTEVILLE, N. C, NOVEMBER 2, 1850. VOX. 11 NO. 610.

VKS, GKT MAURI F T).

ADV1CF. BY DOW, JR.

Younjr man! if you haVe arrivetl at the

Jf Persons who adrrtie in the newspapers should
always mark their advertisements with the number of
insertions : otherwise they often forget and let the

run longer than necessary . and when the
bill comes to be settled, there is omethinjr said about the
cost. And when an article is advertised for sale, whm it
it (olo, the advertiser should attend to taking it out of
the paper, beeauge it misleads the readers of the paper
besides running him to more cost. right point in life tor it, let everjr other con- -

NORTH CAROLINIAN.

S ECO N D FALL STO C K.

II. & E. J. LILLY
ARK now opening a very large stock of fresh goods,

consisting of
DRY GOODS

of almost every description ;

Hats, Bonnets, Shoes, Umbrellas, &c.,&c.
The above goods haTe been recently selected with much

care and will be offered at low juct?s for cash or good
paper.

October 20, 1800. 009-C- w

On Friday night Sth inst, the subscriber had a
new double-barr- el Gun stolen from him 2 milesnorth of Fayetteville, on the road leading by MrIsham Blake's, and a short distance from his
house. The gun is a new one the barrel sup-
posed to be 42 inches, of fine finish. No particu-lar mark recollected, as I had just bought it.A liberal reward will be paid for the Gun, or
any information left at Mr P. P. Johnson's store
or Capt. Jno. Stewart's, will be thankfully re-
ceived. WM. GILES.

Sept. 14, 1S50. 603-t- f

Wm If. BayneEditor and Proprietor.

FAYETTEVILLE. X. C.

WOVEMBEH 2, 1850.

AT THE CAROLINIAN OFFCE,
From and after the 1st of Sept. 18SO.

For all such Blanks as we' keep for sale, GO

cents per quire.
Where Blanks are printed to order, the priceswill range from 35 cts. to $1 50 per quire, thus:

POST OFFICE INFORMATION.
A single letter means any weighing ounce

avoidrupois or less. A letter weighing over 1 oz.
and less than 2 isregarded as 4 letters.

Newspaper, means a paper of 1900 square in-
ches or less.

No P. M. can frank a letter weighing over J
ounce, except on 'official Business.'

Postage on letters from any office in the U. S.,to and from California, or our Territories on the
Pacific, 10 cents prepaid or not. 'Newspapersand pamphlets 3 cents each, sea postage, and the
inland Postage to be added, if any.

P. JVI.'s whose corn's were $200 or less for the
year ending June 30, 18.'0, can send and receive
written letters free, not weighing over oz.
each on their own private business. They can
(rank to California, or any other place in the U.
S. possessions, but not beyond.

Postage on letters to China, &.c. may be 73
cents or 45 cents.

Postage on regular or transient papers, 1 or 1 J
cents, and 50 per cent, commission on them.

Total postage on papers to Great Britain 4
cents, 2 cents to be paid in each country; to any
place through Great Britain 4 cents, prepaid.The Postage on letters, to or from Great Brit-
ain is 24 cts., the single rate.

The franking privilege 'travels with its pos-
sessor.' A Postmaster can frank through any
otfice he may pass in travelling, but he cannot
send franked letters from his own office at the
same time.

Entered bv Danl. Jones,
living in Sampson county, near the rom-borlan- d

line, oa the iSmitlifield road lead-
ing to fayetteville, near the cross-roa- d

that leads to Averasboro, a sorrel Horse.

sideration give way to that of getting mar-
ried. Don,t think of doing any thing else.

Keep poking about among the rubbish of
the world till you have stirred up a gem
worth possessing, in the shape ot a wife.

Never think of delaying the matter; for
you know that delays are Jangerous. A
good wife is the most constant and faithful
companion you can possibly have by. vour
sale, while performing the journey of lifd:
a dog isn't a touch to her. She is of more
service, too, than you may at first imagine.
She can smooth your linen and your cares
for you mend )our trousers, and per-
chance your manners sweeten your sour
moments as well as your tea and coflee for
you ru Hie, pi-ihap- your shirt bosoni',
but not your temper: and, instead of sew

TO BE CONTESTED. Genl. M. T. Haw-
kins of Warren, has notified Hon. V. N.Ed-
wards, (who was elected to the senate of X. C,
by one vote over M. T. II.) that he will contest
the election.

per quire. a little inclined to be man. with a flaxy mane and tail; a
small white streak in the face: his right hind leg white
nearly to hi? knee, with some white spots on his back,
from marks by the saddle: aud a white place just back of
his ear. in the left side of his mane. The horse is about 12
years old. He has been appraised for value, by two re-

spectable persons. a fifty dollars.
JOHN" SPELL. Ranger.

Sampson county. Oct. 21. C09-2- t

HATS & CAPS.
I would respectfully call the attention of myfriends and the public" generally to my new and

large stock of Hats and Caps. Having selected
t hem with great care, I feel assured that if there
is any thing in the shape of a hat, cap or turban,in New York or Philadelphia, that is calculated
to please the public, they can be suited at mystore, north-ea- st corner Market Square, Green
street.

I am prepared to furnish country merchants at
wholesale on the most reasonable terms. I in-
tend selling for very small profits.

DAVID GEE.
Sept 21, 1S50.

1 quire cap blanks '1
2 " 1

3
4, 5 or 6 "

10
15
20

1 quire letter-shee- t blanks 1

2 "
3

4, 5 or G '
10 '
15 "
20

50
00
85
75
00
50
40
25
f5
75
05
55
4 5
35

MOUNTAIN BANNER. Mr lh.yden, Ihe
proprietor of the Mountain Banner, has sold the
establishment to Mr F. I. Wilson, a uentU innn
of literary attainments. Mr Wilson is a demo-
crat, and of course his paper will be of the same
stripe.

We hope Mr Wilson may be able to stand his
ground in that whiiy neighborhood.

ing the seeds of sorrow in your nath.sheIs hereby given that a meeting will be held at Floral Col-
lege on Thursday the 7th of November next, for the pur will sew buttons on your shirts, and plantpose of designating boundaries and transacting such other happiness instead of harrow teeth in yolltDusiness as may be necessary before the meeting of the
Legislature, with a view to erecting a new county of parts bosom. Yes and if vou are too confound

RAN A WAY Postmasters whose annual compensation is notm menmona ana itooeson. All persons interested are
inTited to attend. MANY CITIZEN'S.

October 20. lS.r0. 609-2- t
edly lazy or too proud to do such work
yourself, she will chop wood, and dig po

over i?2()0, may trunk names of subscribers and
money to newspapers.

Postmasters are entitled bv law to the follow tatoes tor dinner; lor her love for her hus

Any blank printed to order which has more
matter in it than is usual in blanks printed for
the above prices, will be charged extra accord-
ing to the amount of matter, or the fancy-wor- k

directed to be done. In like manner, a blank
containi rig but a few lines of matter to the sheet

REMOVAL OF GEN. TAYLOR'S REMAINS.
The Washington Union says the remains of

Gen. Taylor were removed from that city on the
25th, to their final resting place on the banks of
the Ohio.

ing commissions on the amount of letter postages band is such that it will do any thing to
please him except receive company in her

From the subscriber on the 22d
of July, a negro man named
MORRIS. He is 6 feet 1 or 2
inches high, but slender built;
yellow complected; rather blink
eyed; has a scar on one cheek.
When last heard from, he was
making his way towards Lum-berto- n.

where he has relations.

a less price.will be charged every-ua- y clothes.
W hen a woman loves, she loves with

a double distilled devotedness; and when
she hates, she hates on the high pressure

From the Hillsborough Democrat.
The question as to who will be the presi

ding officer of the Senate and Commons of
VALUABLE PLANTATION

AND TURPENTINE AND TIMBER

Land for Sale.
T h r n!-- jr ri r intrwlinor tn rpmnvp to th

I will give TWENTY" DOLLARS for his deliv-
ery to me, or his confinement in any jail so that
I can get him again.

JOHN S. WILLIS
Prospect Hall, Bladen county, N. C

August 5, 1S50. 5yS-t- f

received by them tn each quarter of the year,
and in due proportion of any fractional part of a
quarter ; but no Postmaster can receive a larger
compensation from commissions than $500 per
quarter:

40 per cent, on the first $100;
3:i " " next 300 ;
30 " " 2,000;
12J " on all over 2,400 ;

A commission of 50 per cent, is allowed on
postage of Newspapers, Pamphlets, and Maga-
zines; also two cents is allowed for the delivery
of each free letter, (excepting free packets of
printed matter, such as Speeches, &,c, though
made up in letter form,) to officers where the
commission does not am't to $500.

On letters received for distribution at such
offices as are designated for that purpose by the
Postmaster General, a commission of 7 per cent,
is allowed. Postmasters whose annual compen-
sation is not over $200 may frank names of sub-
scribers and money to editors.

At offices where the mail is regularly to arrive
between the hours of 9 o'clock in the evening
and 5 o'clock in the morning, 50 instead of 40
per cent, is allowed on the first $100 of letter
postage.

Table of postages.

Reward.$10

our next Legislature, being somewhat a
matter of public discussion at this time, I
wish to suggest in that connection the
name of Dr Thomas N. Cameron, for the
Speakership of the former body. In my
opinion, sir, he is just the man for the
place. To preside over a deliberative as-

sembly with even tolerable success, re-

quires qualities of the head and heart of a
very peculiar order. There are occasions,
which often call for the highest degree of
moral courage and firmness. VVhile a
Speaker is far from ever showing his own
temper, should possess the rare (acuity of
controling and turning away the wrath ot
others. To do this he should be what is
one of nature's gentlemen. Such I think

principle, tier love is as deep as the
ocean, as strong 9 a hempen halter, and
as immutable as the rock of ages. She
won't change it, exrept in a very strong
fit of jealously ; and een then it lingers as
if loth to part, like evening tw ilights at
the windows of the west. Get married by
all means: All the excuses you can fish
up.against 'doing the deed,' ain't worth a
spoonful of pidgeon's milk. Mark this
if, blest with health and employment, you
are not able to support a wife, depend up-
on it, you are not capable of supporting
yourself Therefore, so much the more
need of annexation; for, in union, as well as
in onion, there is strength. Get married,
I repeat, young men! Concentrate your
affections upon one object, and not distrib-
ute them crumb by crumb, among a host
of Susans, Sarahs, Marys, Loranas, Oli-
vias, Augustas, Hetsies, Peggies and Dor-othi- es

allowing each scarcelv enough to

IV A T II A X SIKES
Has removed his Shoe-makin- g establishment to the store
next door west of the Cape Fear Bank, where he will be
glad to serve his old customers as usual, and the public
generally. He warrants his work to be of the best ma-
terials and workmanship. Ho will spare no pains to givesatisfaction.

October 26, 1850. 609-- 3t

7,366 Acres of Land
FOIt SALE.

TFIK Subscriber wishing to move to the West, offers
for sale the following TitACTS OK LAND, lyiug iu the
County of Cumberland :

On tract containing 3.701 acres, 3C0 acres of which are
cleared, and in a high .state of cultivation. A large por-
tion of the Wood Land is well adapted to the culture of
Corn and Cotton. There are also n bout 2."0 acres valua-
ble Swamp, a portion of which is now cleared, and cannot
be surpassed forfrtility and productiveness, by any lands
in this section of the State. The remainderof said tract is
well timbered with Pine, suitable for s iw and turpentine
purposes. There are three comfortable Dwelling Houses,
with all necessary ; a Mill, running two
saws capable of cutting from 4 to 500.000 feet of Lumber
in the year; and a go-- tirist Mill. The location is per-
fectly healthy, and is about fifteen miles above Fayetteville.One other tract containing 1700 acres Pine Land, equalto any in the county for Timber and Turpentine purposes,
lying within three miles of the River.

Oho other tract containing 1500 acres Pine Land, lyingon both sides of Uig Rockfish Creek, well adapted to the
Timber and Turpentine business.

One other tract containing 415 acres, lying immediatelyon the Cape Fear River, adjoining the lands of HenryKlliot. Ksq., and James Mclvethan, equal to any lands in
point of fertility on the River, 120 acres of which are now
cleared and under good fence.

The first named tract can be so divided as'to form three
settlements. Terms will be made accommodating.The Lands will be shown to persons wishing to purchase,
by myself or my son J. S. Williams.

ALEX'It. WILLIAMS.
October 26, 1550. 009-3- w

Ranaway from the subscriber
on the 0th inst., a negro bov bythe name of WESLY. Said" ne-

gro is 27 years of age; about five
feet nine inches high ; weighs
about ISO or Go pounds ; has
rather a saucy look ; with a scar
running across the forehead,
above the eye-bro- and he is

west, offers for sale his plantation in Robeson
county, 7 miles from the village of Lumbertun,
lyinpj immediately on the main road from Lum-
bertun to Marion Court House. The tract con-
tains twelve hundred and fifty acres. It lies
within five miles of Lumber River, and is very
heavily timbered, as none has ever been cut from
it. No better turpentine land can be found in
the county. The cleared land (about l or 500
acres) yields as good crops of coi n and cotton as
any in this section of country. About 100 acres
is perfectly fresh.

The situation is high, pleasant and healthy;
water good ; with a comfortable dwelling house
and all necessary out-buildin- in good repair.
There are also on the premises a good water
grist mill, a gin and screw, all in good repair.

Any person wishing further information, will
please address the subscriber at Leesville, Kobe-so- n

county, N C. The subscriber will take
pleasure in showing the land to any person wish-
ing to look at it.

ALEX. II. FULMORE.
- Sept. 7, 1S50. G0-2-tf- .

is Dr Cameron. Those who served with1-- 2 oi 1 on, 2ot 3o.
5 To 20 30

10 20 40 60
2 2 2 2

21 48 96 144

Letters not over 300 miles,
Letters over 300 miles,
Dropped letters.
Letters by British mails,

him in the Senate during the session ot
1 846-- T, know how admirably well he is
qualified for the station alluded to. His
fidelity to the great principles of DemociVewspapers not over 100 miles,

or within the State, for each
sheet or supplement,

Do. over 100 miles and out of the
State,

1 cent,

1J cts.

racy cannot be questioned, and it will be
reflecting honor upon the party, the Sen-

ate, and State, to see him elevated to the
place in question.

CAPE FEAR.

of a dark copper color. He has a large natural
gap between the upper front teeth.

The above reward will be paid for his appre-
hension and delivery to me, or for putting him
in any jail so that I can get hirn again. Any in-

formation concerning him will be received if di-

rected to me at Rollins' Store. Moore county,
N. C. THOS. HARRINGTON.

Sept 21, ISoO. 001-t- f

State of North. Carolina Moore County.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions July

Term, 1850

Bailey Williamson, Adm'r, vs. Lewis Wil-
liamson, and otheis.

Petition for account and settlement.
In tbiscase.it appearing t the satisfaction of theCourt

that Lewis Williamson. Win liarner aud wife folly. Wm
Williamson. Robartus Kennedy, Lewis Kennedy. Josiah
Kennedy. Uicy Kenuedy. Sally Kennedy. Sparks Kennedy,
are not inhabitants of this State, it is ordered by the Court
that publication be made in the North Carolinian. a news-
paper published iu the town of Fayetteville. for the space
of six weeks notifying the above named parties to be aud
appear at the next term of our said Court, to be held for
the couuty of Moore, at the Court House in Carthage,
on the 4th Monday in October next, and then and there
to plead, answer, or demur to said petition, or the same

To be prepaid if not sent from
the ofhee of publication.

TIN WARE
MANUFAC TORY.

AT WHOLESALE &. RETAIL.

F. T. WARD'S
r.rryr Old established Tin & Sheet

ff Iron Ware Manufactory

Pamphlets, Magazines, Periodi-
cals and all other printed mat-
ter, except as before and under-
mentioned for each not over lo 2o. 3 ox. 4 or.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
The Sabxcriber. as Executor of the La.t "Will and Tes-

tament of the late Mrs. Mary J. Millar, will offer at Pub-
lic Sale, on Monday, the 11th November next, (being
Monday of the Superior Court.) at the Court House in th
towu of Fayetteville. the following VALUABLE REAL
ESTATE:

Sixty Acres of L AND, situate about three quarters of a
mile north-eas- t of the Court Hoiiiie. formerly known as the
Coljn Shaw place, about oue hall cleared and the remain-
der in woods. That portion cleared is now under cultiva-
tion, and is well adapted to the raising of corn. hay. ic.

The vacant LOT on Grove St., nearly opposite the Jail.

To the south-ea- st

corner of JSlarkct

Great discovery. -- The cave recently
discovered near Madison, Wisconsin, is
supposed to extend under the greater part
of Dove and Iowa counties. An exploring
party lately passed five days in examining
it. They passed over and among large
masses, which proved to be lead ore of fine
quality, spreading over an extent of three
miles. They found also fine copper ore,
anil eleven pounds of native silver. Crys-
tals, stalactites, incrustations, &c, were
abundant, and there were waterfalls and a
lake, which was explored in a canoe, ami
found to be thirty-seve- n feet deep

ITKltffTtp Square ,

riiuuie at. uet marrieu, anil nave some-bod- y

to cheer you as you journey through
this 'low vale of tears' somebody to scour ,
up your whole life, and w hatever linen you
possess, in some sort of Sunday

order.
Young women! I need not tell you to

look out for your husband for I know that
you are fixing contrivances to- - catch one,
and are as naturally on the watch as a cat
is lor a mouse. Hut one word in your ear,
if you pleae. Don't bait your hook with
an artificial fly; ifyou do, the chances are
ten to one that you will catch a gudgeon,

some sillv fool of a fish that isn't worth
his weight in saw-dus- t. Array the inner
lady with the beautiful garments of virtue,
modesty, truth, morality, and unsophistica-
ted love,and you will dispose of yourself
quicker, and to much better advantage
than you would if you displayed all the
ge s; flipperjiga, fol derols, and fiddle-

-de-decs in the universe Remember
that it is an awful thing to live and die a
self manufactured old maid.

My hearers get married while you are
young, and then when the frosts ot age
shall fall and wither the flowers of a flec-

tion, the leaves of connubial love will still

containing one-quart- er of an Acre adjoining Benbow onwill be taken pro confesso and heard exparte as to them.
Witness, C. Curry. Clerk of our said Court,

at Office in Carthage, the 4th Monday of July A. D. 18o0.
A. C. CURRr", C. C. C.

Trice adv $.3 25. 605--

2J 3 4 5J
A fraction of 1 oz. over not to be

regarded.
Circulars and handbills not over

single cap size and unsealed
(to be prepaid,) 3 cents.
The Cunard line of steamers is under contract

pay with Great Britain, for carrying mails, and
all the postage except 5 cents on letters carried
from the U. States by that line, is received by
Great Britain; but the Collins line is under con-
tract with the United States, and all the postage
except 3 cents on letters carried out by this
line, is recehed by the U. States.

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
Paints, Oils, Window Glass,

VARNISH, &.c.

the east, and Mrs. Dawson's lot on the west and north.
The LOT. with all the improvements thereon, on the

north-ea- st corner of the Court House square, containing
half an acre. The buildings on tins lot were originally
constructed with all the conveniences for accommodating
boarders and entertaining travellers. It was long and fa-

vorably known as Millar's Tavern. Its proximity to the
Court House giTcs it advantages as a public stand.

ALSO, at the same time and place, will be sold the
PEW lately owned by Mrs Millar in-th- e Presbyterian
Church, designated in the plan of said Church as No. 8.

Qtf The Ileal Estate will be sold on a credit of twelve
months, interest from date. The Pew will be sold on a
credit of six months, interest from date.

A. McLEAV.
Ex'rofM.J Millar.

Fayetteville Oct. 5, 1850. 607 5t

$10 Reward.
The above reward will be paid for the apprehension and

delivery to me of my boy JACKSON, known as Jack Mc-Intyr- e.

Said boy has been skulking about town for some
weeks He is of middle size; about 1 years of age; w hen
last seen, had ou light-colore- d coat and dark pantalosng.His usual place of resort, as I understand, is about the
premises of John W. Matthews, near Matthews' Brick
Vard.

ELLEN McIN'TTRE.
October 12. lSr.0. 607-t- f

Mr Foote was to have addressed the
people of Columbus, Mississippi, on the
12th instant. One hundred persons fifty
democrats and fifty whigs have invited
him to partake of a public dinner at Macon,
in Noxubee county lie has accepted.

$20 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber on the 16th Aug.,

a mulatto man named CAHY. He is 5 feet 10 or
11 inches high, well built, bright complected,
bushy hair, sharp features; has a slight stoppage
or impediment in his speech. He is about 30
years of age, and can read tolerably well. He
has a wife at Mr Jas. Kirkpatrick's, below the
mouth of Rockfish, where he is supposed to be
lurking, or about Fayetteville. The above re-

ward will be given for his delivery to me, or
confinement in any jail so that I can get him.

malcom McGregor.
14 miles west of Fayettev ille.

Aug. 31,1850. (501-- tf

SAML. J. HINSDALE
Offers for sale an extensive as- -
sortment of goods, among which are

the following: be green, and perchance, a joyous offspring
will surround and grace the parent tree,
like ivy twining and adoring the time-scaih- ed

oak.

Dkath from ff.au. We learn from
the State Gaxette, published at Trenton,
New Jersey, that Win. Gordon, a mulatto,
who has lived several years in that place,
died iMi Friday morning from excitement
produced by the fugitive-slav- e law. He
was probably a fugitive slave, and in con-

stant fear of being seized under the law.

- ' ready with the necessary
machinery and materials for making

Factory Drums ami Can?,
and to do all kind of work for Factories; also

lloofinr, guttering, and all kinds of
JOBBING

done on short notice, &. by experienced workmen.
A constant supply of Tin kept on hand, at

wholesale and retail. Country merchants and
pedlars can be supplied at the verv lowest prices.

F. T. WARD, Agt.
Sept. 2S, 1S50.

WATCHES & JEWELRY
The subscriber gives notice to his old friends

and customers, and the public, that he has re-

sumed the
WATCH AND SILVERSMITH BUSINESS,

and is now receiving a good assortment of goods
in the line, such as

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
fl old fob, vest and guard Chains; gold Watch
Keys; Jenny Lind gold Ear-Ring- s, (now all the
rage;) gold Breast Tins, Rings, Lockrts, Studs,
and Snaps; gold and silver I'encils ; gold Pens ;

rilver Combs and Slides; music boxes; tine
knives, razors and scissors; silver thimbles ;

needles; surveyor's compasses and chains; revolv-
ing and common pistols; double and single barrel
guns; powder flasks ; shotpouches ; game bags;
percussion caps; violiiircltd ionetts; flutes; fifes;
accordeons; violin and guitar strings; perfumery;
steel and gilt watch chains and keys, watch
guards; porte monaies, &c. &...

ALSO, S div and 30 hour BRASS CLOCKS;
ALARM CLOCKS. All of which will be sold
as cheap as can be bought in the State, and on as
reasonable terms.

Watches and Clocks repaired and warrant-
ed. All kinds of jewelry and other jobs in his
line repaired with neatness and despatch.

A share of tne trade is solicited.
W. PRIOR,

At the old stand on the north side Hay street, 1

Opium,
Camphor,
Castor Oil,
Alcohol,
Sulphur,
Aloes,
Magnesia,
Rhubarb,
Morphine,
Quinine,
Cream Tartar
Sal Soda,

White Lead, Sal Eratus,
Linseed Oil, Mustard,
Whale Oil, Spice,
Sperm Oil, Nutmegs,
Train Oil, Pepper,
Sweet Oil, Hops,
Neatsfoot Oil, Indigo,
Cop.il Varnish, Madder,
Leather varnish. Saltpetre,
Japan Varnish, Ginger,
Window Glas, Glue,
Putty, Annato,
Pumice Stone, CIovps, Mississippi, too! Mississippi,

the fashion of South Carolina, is beCastile Soap,
Super cai b Soda, Chrome, green, Mace,

fluid, ginning to proclaim non-intercour- withChrome, yellow, BurningEpsom Salts,
Lamp Black, Alum,
Patent Black, Oxalic Acid,
'1 erra de Sienna, White brick,
Umber, Tripoli,

Wash brushes.
Paint brushes,
Varni.h "
Scrubbing '
Shoe '

Litharge,
Black Lead,
Red Lead,
Patent Dryer,
Whiting,

Sponge,
Ipecac,
Sarsaparilla,
Kreosote.
Borax,
Arrowroot,
Isinglass,
Gum Arabic,
Gum Myrrh,
Capsicum,
Lobelia,
Plasters,
Liquorice,
Chloroform,
Jujube Paste,
Copperas,

OIL OF POPPY SEEDS.
Dr- - Smith, in his editorial correspon-

dence to the Boston Medical Journal, in a
recent letter written from Switzerland,
speaking of the agricultural products of
that anil the adjoining country, says: "Im-
mense crops ate raised here of articles
wholly unknown to American farmers,
and perhaps the kind best fitted to par-
ticular localities, where grain and potatoes
yield poorly under the best efforts. One
of lhee ik poppies. Thousands of acres
are at this moment ready for harvest, which
the traveller takes for granted. as he hurries
by, are to be manufactured into opium.

Thry are not, however, intended for me-
dicinal use at all. but for a widely different
purpose. From the pppy seed a beautiful
transparent oil is made, which is exten-
sively employed in house painting. It is
almost as colorless as water, and possesses

o many advantages over flax-see- d oil, that
it may ultimately supersede that article.

Where flax seed cannot be grown,
poppies often can be, even in poor sandy
soil. Linseed is annually becoming dearer,
and the demand for paint oil is increasing.
With white lead, poppy oil leaves a
beautiful surface, which does not after

the North, so tar as Dusmess is concerned,
and some other things, as will be seen by
the following resolutions, unanimously
adopted at a meeting in Hinds county
lately :

Resolved, That we will not transact
any business (either by the shipment of
cotton to, or the purchase of goods from)
with any merchant in the city of New
Orleans who is known to be frec-soil- er in
his sentiments, or unless his long residence
in the South and known opinions have
identified him with the South.

Resolved, That we will employ no
school-teache- rs or patronize any school
under the management of any person or
persons who are not known to be wholly
southern in all their feelings and opinions.'

French Yellow, Tooth '
Yellow Ochre, Hair "
Venetian Red, Logwood,
Spanish Brown, Red wood,
Prussian Blue, Black Ink,
Sand-pape- r, Opodeldoc,
Starch, &.c. &.c.

Tlie 31utnal Life Insurance
Company of New York.

3. D 3 D a 3) 3 D SAFELY SECURED ACCU-
MULATED BY THIS COMPANY.

ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONG THE
INSURED.

A dividend of 52 per cent, teas declared 31st
January, IS IS. Persons can effect insurance
on their men lives, or of others. A wife ean in-

sure the life ofher husbaud. the benefits of which
are secured by law to herselj and her children.

All persons dependent on salaries, or daily
earnings are invited to call and avail thtmselves
of a resource whereby their wives and children
maybe secured from want. This is perhaps the
best Company in the U. States.

JNO. M. ROSE, Agt.
Fayetteville, Sept. 29, 1550. tf

LIVERY STABLE.
The subscriber informs the public that he

keeps HORSES and VEHICLES for hire, and is
prepared to furnish conveyances to neighboring
towns and villages. His stock is good, and dri-
vers careful. He will also board horses at mod-
erate prices. Apply to

J. W. POWERS, Agt.,
Who also keeps a good supply of GROCERIES
of the best quality.

!T3" A few Boarders can be acc-

ommodated, with or without lodging, by ap-

plying to J. W. POWERS.
"Oct. 19, 1S50. tf

D. M. McDonald
Invites the attention of all who wish to buy
cheap for cash, or exchange for country produce,
to call and examine his stock of

HITS to CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

Hardware, crockery & glass-war- e,

Castinsrs of all kinds,

doors above the Market House.
Sept 2s, JS50. 3m.

NEW GOODS.
I am now receiving a large and general assortment of

DRY GOODS,
Hardware, Hats, Shoes, and

GROCERIES,
which I will sell cheap for CASH OR COTTON.

All who wish to purchase good and cheap goods, are
respectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.

COO-- tf PETER P. JOHNSON.

State of X. Carolina Cumberland County.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions Septem-

ber Term, 1S30.
William A. McLennan ts. Allen McCorquodale, Arch'd

McKay, Excutor of Sarah S. McLennan.
Petition for the reprobate of the Will of Sarah S.

McLennan, dcc"d.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that Allen

McCorquodale. one of the defendants in this case, is not
an inhabitant of this State; it is therefore ordered that
publication for six weeks be madein the North Carolinian,
for said Allen .McCorquodale to be and appear at the next
term of this Court, to be held for the county of Cumber-
land, at the Court House in Fayetteville. on the first Mon-

day of December next, and plead, answer, or demur to
this petition, or the same will be taken pro confesso as to
him. and heard accordingly.

Witness. John Vic Laurin. Clerk of our said Court at
office in Fayetteville, the first Monday in September, A.
D. 1S50. J. McLAURIN, Clerk.

608-6- t. pr adv $3 25.

SHEETING AND YARX.
I have on hand and for sale on accommodating terms

Sheetings and Yarns (at the Factory prices) from the
Cedar Falls Manufacturing Company, Randolph county,
N. C.

The quality of these goods is too well known to need any
recommendation They are equal, if not superior to any
made in this State.

600-t- f PETER P. JOHNSON.

APPLICATION will be made
to the next General Assembly of the State of
North Carolina, to authorize the Commissioners
of the Town of Fayetteville to borrow a sum of
money, and invest the same in building the

Fayetteville and Centre" and such other
Plank Roads as may be deemed advisable.

October 2(3, 1S50.

D. & W. McLAURIN
HAVE received, and are receiving, for the

and Winter trade: fine Wool-dye- d bl'k,
brown, olive, green, and blue Cloths ; Cassi-mer- es

; Jeans; Sattinets; Kerseys, Blankets;
Hats; Bonnets; Shoes ; Umbrellas, &.C., with
a general variety of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
which we request purchasers to examine, beingconfident that our prices will be perfectly

With a general assortmer- - of Medicines; Chemi-Cb- l
of all kinds; French and English perfumery

and soaps; with a full assortment of all the lead-
ing Patent Medicines now in use.

Orders from the country promptly attended
to, and goods carefully packed.

The subscriber feels assured that he can meet
the wishes of the purchaser in regard to qualitv
and price. S. J. HINSDALE,

Oct. 12, 1S50. tf Druggist.

Id Wagon and 2 horses for sale,
a bargain may be had. Apply to

Oct. 12. lm J. E. BRYAN.

NEW SHOP.
BOOTS & SHOES.

THOMAS GILL informs the public that he
has opened a shop on Hay street, north side, 3d
house west ofM. E. Church, for the manufacture
of Boots and Shoes, where he will guarantee to
manufacture articles of the best workmanship
and materials, and at liberal prices.

Oct 12, 1S50 607-- it

Sept. 23, 1S50. 605-t- f

The Union Festival in Kentucky.
A great barbecue and Union festival, in
compliment to Mr Clay, whs held at the
Fair Grounds, near Lexington, Kentucky,
on the 17th instant. Though the day was
rendered unpropitious by a heavy rain, yet
a large concourse of people, w ithout dis-
tinction of party, were present from all
parts of the State.

Ex-Govern- or Metcalfe, as president of
the meeting:, onened , the ceremonies by a

wards change by the action oi light into
a dirty yellow. In short, this oil is des-
tined to bring about a revolution in domes-
tic economy. Another season some one
should make a beginning at home in this
important branch of industry. The oil
may be used for other purposes, and even
put up in the cruet for salads.

JUJUBE PASTE,
Feb. 16. For sale by S. J. HINSDALE

SPECIAL, NOTICE.
Those persons indebted will confer a favor by

calling at Cook fc Johnson's and paying up, as an
early settlement of the aflairs of the concern is
earnestly desired.

COOK & POWELL.
Oct. IP, 1650 605-3- v

speech applauding in lofty strains Mr Clay
to measures

Be not affronted at a jest. If one throw
salt at thee thou wilt receive no harm, un-
less thou hast sore places.

ami nis cosiiiuiors in tne prateAnd a variety of other articles too tedious
mention. Hay street.

Oct 19, 1S50 4m
I lately adopted by Congress.


